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CHAP. General would sentence him to tlie same fate, seeing life would 
. J ^ , be hateful to him if lie could not save his countryman under 
1808. such circumstances. Loison was touclied at this, and revoked 
****• the order for execution. That General lias left a ñame in Por

tugal which will be execrated to the latest generations; bar©, 
Nevts, ¡o. however, is an instance which evinces some sense of generositv, 
149 156-"-

"•• , as if his heart had not been naturally bad ; but it was the tend-
Observador 

poriu<u«r, e n C y o f t j i e Revolution, and of Buonaparte's system, to make 
men wicked whom it did not find so. 

Louonm- i<he less portable part of the plunder of Evora was sold at 
ters Por- x *- x 

taugre. Elvas, a sort of fair being held for the purpose; and many 
persons purchased church vessels for the sake of restoring them 
to the altars from whence tliey liad been takcn. Loison mude a 
movement upon Badajoz, and believing that the íroops in that 
city had been callcd oíf to the Spauish armies, and that his 
recent success had occasioncd grcat consternation thcre, en-
deavoured to introduce officers under a flag of truce, for 
the purpose of observing the state of the place; but they 
were refused adraittancc. The comniandant of Elvas, Colonel 
Miquel, had niade himself odious in that city, especially for exe-
cuting a Germán as an emissary of the Spaniards, the main 
proof against him being some thirty pieces of gold which were 
found in his possession. Some fugitives from Elvas, with a few 
comrades from Campo-Mayor, waylaid this commandant as he 
went from the city, intencling to sleep in Fort La Lippe, for 
greater security ; they fired upon him and an officer in his com-
pany; the officer escaped, but Miquel lay all night upon the 
ground, the soldiers not venturing to seek him in the darkness, 
and being removed to Lisbon, he died there of his womíds. 

fató^rte T h i s w a s s o m e d a y s before Loison's arrival. That General ap-
u$hofu,. P o i n t e d M - Girod de Novilard of the engineers to succeed 
*•"• him,.and marched upon Portalegre. The Spaniards had already 
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retired from thence, and the Bishop, with most of the principal CHAR 
pcrsons, withdrew also in time. The city was plundered, and a X 

contribution of 100,000 cruzados demanded from the district; 1808. 
about 40,000 were raised, and six persons were carried away as ^ " t 

pledges for the , remainder. ITe then marched for Abrantes, Ja*»,». 
having received dispatches which ordered him to basten his TUeiauít, 

i T • i • íes—nj. 
retum toward JLisbon by that route, ít bemg now certain that 
an expedition from England was off the coast. 

Those provinces, meantime, which had not felt the venseance i™*™*. 
. O nation of 

of the Frenen were in a state of anarchy. The temporary dis- |̂̂ f0'' 
sohition of order, even though no revolutionary opinions were 
at work, produced evils little less alarming than the actual pre-
sence of the enemy. The cry of an inflamed multitude is always 
for blood. The Intendant of Pólice at Porto addressed a manly 
proclamation to the people, reproving them for eagerly demand-
ing the death of a few suspected persons, who were already in 
the hands of justice, and from whom they had nothing to fear. 
In the processes against them, he said, there ought to be nothing 
precipitate, nothing that could be aecused of inhumanity; he 
must see that all the proofs of their guilt were brought forward, 
that his own honour might suffer no stain. If they were dis-
satisfied with him, he would gladly lay down an office which he 
had never solicited ; more willingly would he accompany his 
son to the army, than oceupy a station for which, even in quiet 
times, he should have thought himself unqualified ; and though 
life was dear to him, he would rather lose it in the service of his 
country than in a tumult. But mobs are as seldom capable of 
reason as of compunction. I t was necessary, for the sake of 
preventing wider evils, to accelerate the processes, and to pro-
mise blood. No person, however innocent of any connexion 
with the French, however distinguished for his exertions against 
them, was safe from suspicion; no place, however sacred, was 

3 u 2 
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CHAP. secure from search. U p o n a report that a suspected person had 
x - concealed himself in a burial-vault, it was proposed to open all 

1808. the vaults in the church till he was found. U p o n another rumour 
j ^ f i i that he was concealed in a nun's habit in a Carmelite nunnery, 

the mob proposed to break in and examine the sisterhood. Ray-
mundo exerted himself to prevent this scandalous outrage. Some 
one charged him also with treason, and his life was for a moment 
in danger. But Raymundo, who knew how little in such times 
any popularity, however deserved, was to be trusted, had pro-
vided himself with a crucifix in case of need. He displayed it 

Na>es,iv. j n this emergency, and by an exclamation according with the 
display, induced the rabble to join with him in a shout of loyalty, 
and succeeded in dissuading them from entering the convent. 

^Zfiüaíy Even in this early stage of popular commotions a military 

tTthTcüy. usurpation is said to have been projected by Luiz Candido Cor-
deiro Pinheiro Furtado, in conjunction with Joam Manoel de 
Mariz. Both were esteemed good officers; the latter was a mem-
ber of the Jun ta , the former oíFended that he had not been no-
minated, and still more so that another person had been made 
commander-m-chief. They designed to erect a military Junta 
under their own direction, and they proposed to raise a corps 
under the ñame of the Loyal Porto Legión, of which Candido was 
to have the command; the officers were named, the uniform de
signed, and worn by Candido with some of his associates; he took 
to himself also a guard of honour, which, from a small beginning, 
was gradually increased, till at length the armed attendance 
with which he always appeared in public was such as to excite 
reasonable apprehension. The city was in this state when Ber-
nardim Freiré arrived from Coimbra to take upon himself the 
command. He was received with great joy by the people; but 
Luiz Candido was evidently displeased at his coming, and Ber-
nardim was soon apprised that a conspiracy was formed against 
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him and against the Junta . He was careful therefore to keep CHAP. 
Candido and Mariz as much about his person as possible. x -
Among other precautions for preserving tranquillity in the city, I S O Í T ' 

he ordered the guns to be unloaded; persons were not wanting Ausust-
to represent this as being done with a treacherous design; and a 
priest, notorious for irregularities, at the head of a mob seized 
his bridle, and exclaimed that the people would have no such 
General. A dangerous stir had already begun, when some men 
of better mind carne resolutely forward; one of them felled the 
priest to the ground; Bernardina spake to the crowd in a manner 
which conciliated their good will, the priest was thrown into Neves> >»• 

° / \ . . . 225—229. 

prison, and the day was closed with an illumination in honour 
of the General. 

Upon the arrival of D . Miguel Pereira Foriaz to assist his Thecon-
1 O J spirators 

brother-in-law Bernardim, an attempt was made to establish a aresei%ed-
military Junta , in aid of the provisional government, and as a 
check upon the designs of Candido and his associates. This, 
however, proved ineffectual; and they proceeded so rapidly in 
organizing an armed party, that it was deemed necessary to 
secure Candido and Mariz without delay, lest the city should 
become a scene of bloodshed. They were accordingly sum-
moned to a consultation at the Bishop's palace, and there ar-
rested. Their escort, which, as usual, had accompanied them, 
began to express displeasure at this ; and three of the men enter-
ing the palace, demanded insolently that their commander should 
be delivered to them ; if he were innocent, they said, they would 
set him at liberty ; if he were a traitor, they would blow him to 
pieces from the mouth of a cannon. These men were secured, 
and Raymundo, with some other officers to whom this service 
had been assigned, disarmed their fellows. The agitation, how
ever, continued the whole day, though this was at an early hour; 
and it was not till after midnight that the prisoners could be 
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CHAP. conducted without danger of a rescue to the jail . They were 
• * * , immediately proceeded against according to the forms of Por-
1808. tugueze law, and the evidence against them appeared so con-
August- clusive, that Candido was condemned to death, and Mariz to be 

degraded to Angola. The gallows accordingly was erected, Can
dido was led into the oratory to perform the last religious duties, 
the brethren of the Misericordia went ont to attend the exe-
cution, and the crowd collected to witness it; when, after a while, 
it was annoimced that the two prisoners were removed to the 
fortress of S. Joam da Foz, to be embarked for Brazil, and there 
placed at the Prince's disposal. So fickle is a multitude, that 
the crowd, which a few days before had almost mntinied because 
of the arrest of this man, became riotous now because he was 
not put to death. They were pacified by the personal exertions 
of the Bishop and two of his dignitaries, and by an official noti-
fication that the J u n t a having pronounced sentence of death 
against Luiz Candido upon full proof of a most atrocious crime, 

¡¡M-M
 n a ^ thought it proper to lay the proceedings before the Prince, 

and remit the criminal to his mercy. 
Duturi- The populace a tPor to Avere kept in some despee of submission 
aragama. foy the vigorous measures of the provisional government, the 

respect which was paid to the episcopal character, and by the 
influence which men of property possess in a ílourishing com-
mercial town. In remoter parts the local authorities were 
weaker, and tumults of the most disgraceful nature occurred. 
After the provinces beyond the mountains and between the 
rivers had been delivered from their first danger, by the failure 
of Loison's expedition from Almeida, they were more seriously 
alarmed from the side of Castille and León ; and indeed had it 
not been for the success of the Spaniards in Andalusia, Junot 
would probably have received powerful reinforcements from 
Marshal Bessieres after the battle of Rio Seco. The first dis-
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turbances aróse at Braganza upon a rumour that this army was CHAP. 
approaching. The people gathered together tumultuously, and X 

when they learnt that no enemies were near, directed their venge- 1808. 
anee against all whom they suspected; and in such times it is July-
in the power of any wretch, however vile and worthless, to throw 
suspicion upon the object of his envy or resentment. The Junta, 
in hope of appeasing them, convoked a popular meet ing; . . 
the readiest means of showing them their power, and teaching 
them how to abuse i t ; and the result was, that most of the 
members of the Junta were turned out, and such as the mob 
thought fit elected in their places. A shoemaker, and the 
keeper of a wine-honse, who, because he was maimed in one 
ann, called himself o Loion Portuguez, were the kings of the 
rabble. The latter took upon himself the office of general, and 
was actually obeyed by the troops. Their chief vengeance was 
directed against the New-Christians, for PombaFs law (the re-
deeming act of that tyrannical statesman) liad not even in half 
a century produced a feeling of toleration in the populace. Any 
aecusation, however preposterous, was believed; they gutted 
the house of one man, and threw him into prison, upon a charge 
of witchcraft, for having, it was said, made an image of General 
Sepulveda, and placed it over the fire in a frying-pan. When 
the city liad thus continued three days under mob-rule, the 
magistrates took courage from despair, arrested the ruling de-
magogues during the night, and sent them prisoners to Chaves. 
Troops carne from Villa-Real, where Sepulveda at that time 
was, and tranquillity was restored ; but it was necessary to 
gratify the people by making useless preparations for defence; 
and the popular opinión was, that nothing but what was right 
had been done, that the persons whose property had been de-
stroyed, and their lives endangered, deserved the usage they «*«>»'»• 
had suíFered, and that the magistrates were bribed by the Jews. 
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CHAP. More serious disturbances occurred at Villa Nova de Foz-
* ^ , Coa, arising from the same popular intolerance, and love of 

1808. rapine. That town, one of the most flourishing in Beira Alta, 
JvXy- owed in great par t its prosperity to its position at the confluence 

rhe mw. 0 f t h e Coa with the Douro. A considerable trade in silk 
Christians % • ' 

^fmf a n d m r i c e ' salt-fish, and other articles of foreign importation, 
Foz-ct brought thither by the river from Porto, was carried on with the 

adjacent country, and with the Spaniards of the border. This 
trade was mostly in the hands of persons who, because they 
were of Jewish extraction, were believed by the vulgar to be 
still attached in heart to the Mosaic law. The cry of Down 
with the French, was coupled here with Kill the J e w s ; . . their 
houses were attacked, their goods plundered, their persons 
abused, their lives threatened and seriously endangered, and 
more than twenty of the wealthiest families in that country re
duced to utter ruin by the complete destruction of their property. 
Some of these unhappy persons effected their escape to Mon-
corvo; and, because they were protected there, and the Junta of 
that town endeavoured to restore order at Villa Nova, hostilities 
ensued between the two townships. The evil spread; and if 
the Jun ta of Moncorvo had not arrested during the night some 
movers of sedition in their town, and seized also some of the 
ringleaders from Villa Nova, who had crossed the Douro, the 
province of Tras os Montes would soon have suffered all the 
evils of civil war, exasperated by a spirit of fanaticism, such as 
existed in the worst ages of superstition and ignorance. The 
New-Christians were accused of assisting the French with money, 
blaspheming God, cursing the Prince, defiling the crucifix, and 
finally, of Manicheism ! "When a judicial inquiry was afterwards 

Neves, iv. instituted concerning the riots, depositions to this effect were 
245—263. , . . , , . . 

made against them upon oath ! 
Trebles at The troubles at Viseu, though less destructive in their con-
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sequences, assumed a more revolutionary character. The mob CHAP. 
insisted upon having a Ju iz do Povo, and elected a demagogue v J ^ , 
to that office, which had not before been known among them, 1808. 
which in quiet times is useless, and in turbulent ones dangerous. _ July-_ 
Florencio Jose Correa de Mello, the general of the province, 
and the Bishop, a good but timid man, instead of refusing to 
acknowledge this tumultuous and illegal appointment, ratified 
it by administering an oath to the chosen favourite of the mob, 
who from that moment became a person of more authority than 
either Bishop or General. The latter offended the military by 
refusing to double their pay, as had been so imprudently done 
at Po r to ; on this account they became mutinous, and a riot 
broke out in the city upon an absurd report that Loison was 
come to visit him. The demagogue, who was lord of the day, 
obtained from the intimidated Bishop an order for his arrest, 
his house was sacked, and he and the Juiz de Fora were thrown 
into prison amid the insults of a multitude who knew not what 
they did. A meeting of the people was then held, at which the 
magistrates were deposed, new ones appointed, and the Bishop Neves, h. 
was declared Generalissimo, with Silveira, who happened to be 
passing through Viseu, for his adjutant-general. 

Proceedings equally outrageous, and of more perilous tend- Rio^.n s 

ency, occurred in the town of Arcos de Val de Vez. The bells a^r
d
c
e°ni 

in that town and in the surrounding villages rung the alarm 
upon a report that. 20,000 French had landed at Espozende, and 
were entering Ponte de Lima. A disorderly multitude collected, 
and set out in search of the enemy; their courage was easily 
roused, and soon spent ; for when they had ascertained that the 
report was without foundation, and were returning home, they 
learnt that a body of men from the north were in possession of 
their town, and instead of hastening thither to protect their pro
perty, and restore order, they took to flight, each seeking a place 

VOL. i . 3 x 
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CHAP, of refuge where he thought best. The people in fear of whom 
^J^, they fled were peasantry, who, like themselves, had set out to 
1808. fight the French, in utter disorder; hurrying along in scattered 
_/"**_ parties, some with a soldier for their leader, some with an abbot, 

provided neither with ammunition nor bread, increasing their 
numbers as they went along, and expecting that the magistrates 
were to issue orders for supplying them wherever they came. 
The Vereado'res exerted themselves to feed this rabble, and be 
rid of them; the Juiz de Fora, dismayed at such a visitation, 
and in despair of satisfying such visitors, absconded, and his 
disappearance was imputed to a consciousness of treason. While 
they were seeking him every where, an unlucky messenger en
tered the town with dispatches from the Corregedor of Barcellos, 
and as he happened to have lost an arm, the senseless multitude 
took him for Loison; and even when they had examined his 
papers were still so possessed with this preposterous notion, that 
they placed him in confinement. Another messenger with letters 
fell into their hands, and was seized in like manner ; and they 
were demanding a warrant for the apprehension of the Juiz de 
Fora, when he was brought in from the country, by an in
human rabble, in a condition which would have excited pity in 
the poor unthinking wretches themselves who were his tor
mentors, if they had beheld him separately, and if men did not 
seem to be divested of all compassion when they act in mobs. 
With great difficulty they were prevailed upon not to finish kill
ing him, but to lodge him in prison. Presently the thirst for 
blood returned, and they ordered a young priest to go and pre
pare him for death. The priest objected that he had not yet re
ceived that order in the church which empowered him to officiate 
in the sacrament of confession; upon which they replied, that 
they conferred the order. The young man then entered the 

2-19-ni. prison, and with great presence of mind advised the Juiz to feign 


